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all thoir creditor« and pay their debts tie- iflcly to assume n codlcnted mind. Here

fore the first of January passes r.w«y. ;ve might talk learnediv, end qnole a host 
This, we are aware, ia easier said than of authois, from Aristotle down lothojast 
done. But it is good adricejanil we éjiall Tteeievr, all provmg that a discontented 
tender no wishes of happiness to the rtian ainn ia.eiot so happy as he might be. 
who refuses to lake it, knowing that sdeh Sale .-pot the least dOMbt that Seneca, 
wishes must bo utterly In vain.—Plnla»o- mme of eqthtl authority, has somewhere 
pliers may dispute about the chief gond,/ ,éid, that a contented mind is a continual 
and poets may sing of cotlagos, and intnlp fmst. You must denstdbr your own country 
tains, and peaceful vales; but our d :f of. .is the happiest natfoh on eaetb, your own 
nilion of ahappy mon isveiy brief— i’ isê wife aa 'the Iwndaomcst woman in lb» 
man out of debt. The man that is hindi. i(forklj y'Aft home as a sort of paradise, 
ed by a dun, is in a worse conditio: ÿtlÿoj ÿ* your,' children n* prodigies. You 
hpAWftö ia haudfted by a cod »uiaV. leorh l-t^e happy «rt of turning v
the ooo xemimJsL.jc* rrm^i.an ialajiivw. V-. i,., ,
and flio oilier,of what is much worse, ynur considered Drneon Guftrer. as'onVof tKe 

of spirit, irv fak€ hsppirst men we ever Kne^-‘ He confi- 
it, repaid a misfortune «r woT*e tW& r denlly prönöunecs'th« last sermon ho has 
crime. Besides, it is possible to fir n heard, as the best he overdid hear, 
ghost, (though here we apeak fronvhere- Have rare, however, if you wish to 
say, nerer having had the privilege to preserve your mental tranquility, how you 
see one ourselves,) but none of the feats ineddlo with polities. Our public affairs 
of legerdemain; none of the avauntsf of are in rather a turbulent state; and if they 
tragedy, can conjure a dun into the Red are not absolutely suffering for your couii- 
Sea. He follows you liito a shadow, and sels, you had better leave them to 
what is vory unreasonable, pleaches his who, with the strictest propriety, we hope, 
doctrines most importunately to you, when may be said to he men///or business. If 
you arc least likely to profiter them.— you arc// for business, we shall not think 
Think, gentle reader, then, of the dun, wishing you a happy new year.
^,at IV. Lastly, wo odviso all our friends to

secure, ns soon aa possible, and by the 
mo?t effectual means in their power, that 
rarest of all jewels, a clear conscience- 
We are aware that it lias been long out of 
market, and almost out of date. But wo 
can assure our readers, it is one of the 
elements of human happiness. We hare 
looked on the world more than four times 
sever, years, and seen mankind in various 
conditions; in youth and age, in honour 
and (in meanness, in. wealth and in poverty; 
and we can hardly aiiirm, with the author 
of Junius, that we never knew a scoun
drel that was happy. In a word, for a man 
to enjoy himself, ho must havè 

good one.
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As they play*d to the mountain wind.

«* Hast thou been true to thine early love?”
Whisper’d tny native streams.

'•Doth tiie spitit,rear'd amidst hill and grove 
Still revere its first high dieams?”

6

AT PUBLIC SALE,
“ Hast thou borne In thy bosom the holy 

prayer
Of the child in his parent halls?”

Thus breath’d a voire on the thrilling air 
From the old ancestral walls;

** Hast *hou keptthy faith with the faithless 
dead

Whose place of rest is nigh?
With the father’s blessing o’er thee shedf 

With the mother’s misting eye?”

Then my tea^s gush'd forth in sudden rain, 
As I answer’d—“ <>, ye shades!

I bring not my childhood’s hear' again.
To the freedom of your glaacs!
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That well known Tract of Land,
Formerly the property of Walraven Wal- 
vt»n d<-craned, bounded « n he road 
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le id ng fr«»m the Newport to the 
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Horrible raonslrr, 
Hated of gods and men—

Witbe V«-wp and prevent his importunity by paying 
your debt».

Does any aak, how this is lo bo done1 
Tis perfectly feasible—as Shakspetirc euye, 
M it is as etuy ns lying.” Many people 
seem to think that getting out of debt 

hard a9 it would be to break out 
of the State’s Prison ; but wo hold no 
such doctrines; and we arc astonished 
that many worthy citizens, freemen by 
birth, can go through life, crouching and 
cringing, promising to-day, and breaking 
the promise to-morrow;—threatened here 
& pushed there;—when the adoption of one 
simple rule might deliver them from their 
bondage, and vindicate their rights to tho 
glorious liberty of Americans, purchased 
by the blood of Warren, and the struggle 
of Bunker ..Hill. Indeed, wc grow elo
quent on this theme. And now attend, y 
knights of the shabby coat and undarned 
stockings; ye shiverers and shakers; ye 
promise-makers and promise-breakers; ye 
poor victims of lawyer's letters and catch-

rup.kr 'oatln,!
k, thi-iueiipL.ar«U»ntn Mill C 
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IIBft* loss. Tlici •on toe prrnii- “I have turn'd from my first pure love aside, 
O, bright rejoicing streams!

Light after light in my soul hath died,
The eatly glorious dreams!
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ith a log kitrh 
good repair, » well of 

the door, likewise a tv 
almost

twhard, all under good fence also nin 
f me.ulow in Middle Borough marsh, he the 

to. less, the upland of lie fir»' 
expected that those 

the proper- 
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wishing to view the property 
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James Davis 
Mrs. Dunlap 
Thomoc Dorclt
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:
tone ha oung

“ And the holy prayer from my thoughts 
hath pass'd,

The prayer at my mother’s knee— 
Harken'd and troubled, I come at last, 

Thou home of my boyish glee!

“Dut I bear from my childhood a gift of tears, 
To sofien and atone;

And, () ye scenes of those blessed years! 
They shall make me again your own.”

con- 
Now, the firstsame

quality ; but as it 
wito wish to purchase will vi

science, or
part of this alternative costs a man so 
much shuffling, and higgling; he must 
twist and turn, and cark and prog so much, 
that tho cheapest way is, evon on the prin- 
plbs of Dr. Caldwell’s True Epicurism, 
to keep a pure conscience, rather than 
struggle to have none.

We arc brought to a period, when we 
are irrcsistably reminded to look forward, 
and ask what joys and sorrows, what strug- 

pole claws;—attend, while wc sing tho ait gles and conflicts are necessary for us,.in 
of paying debts, it is not found in the that future ocean which wo are destined 
folios of law, or in the learnod pages of j to cross.
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From ths New England Magazine for January.

THE NEW YEAR.
In tbati“ grave town, that lies south of

wasTiSrurrffrsame waters as they weie 

two hundred years ago, there dwelt, not 
long since, a prime, formal squire, having 
a negro servant, who, though he dwelt in 
Dorchester, was called by the name of Bos
ton. It
new year’s day, to come into his master’s 
presence, «and, with many cringes and 
bows, wish him a happy new yeai, and to 
receive a small donative as a reward for 
lijs disinterested good will. One pleasant 
morning,, on the Hist of January, he came 
into tho parlour with his usual shrugs— 
“ I wish you a happy new year, Sir—a hap
py new year.” “Thankeo, Boston, thank
ee kindly,” said the squire. But there was 
no donative. Boston still remained, bow
ing—“ Wish you happy new year, sir, a 
very happy new year.” “ Thankee, Bos 
ton, thankee.” The black man began to 
look rather dashed. He paused, grinned, 
hesitated; and finally went slowly out of 
the room, shrugging his shoulders and say
ing, in an under tone. " Thankee starve 
a cat, Sii.”

On this day of annual benevolence and 
universal good wishes, wc

af > i.iid p 
li- 25'.liof 'lar*
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U’.iii&"3Aiïû.e There is much, in the eircum- 

tanccs of our country to make a thought-
.. . .. . - T—.......... ^ug^j- WTOrgigtids gnmwrisjr

p(jetable grandmother, whose green liuue tho mauntains, and how s00n the, are to ■ 
gown and horn spectacles were at once an burst into whiilwinds and thunders and 
ornament and a proof of the doctrine sho ■ rlelupo us in lempests and rain, no human 
taught—“ before you spend a copper, earn sagacity can foretell. Were we prone to 
a copper. Blessed maxim! And hies- brood over thedaik pictures ofthowoild’a 
sed be the memory of her whose eloquence fate; were wo fond »f that querulous cto- 
taught, and whose example enforced it. quence which aometimea cornea (as wo 

have already remarked,) from too full a ta
ble; wo might launch into strains which 
might drive some sensitive readers to the 
opiate or tho haltet.

What is to become of our country? What 
will Congress do at the piesent session7 
What will he the tesiil» of tho troubles at 
the South? Will that restive hussey—on© 
of the most indomitable of the twenty-four 
daughteis of republican liberty, elope 

. from the family, because her great father 
. . . . h at.viso a j would matry her to Count Tariff? and will

substantial squires, fat aldermen, gentle- shc f|in twny with ,hoM5 foo,ish 8cducer8t 
men hoardcis in the city and out, lo eatj wj,0 ^avc nUed lior head with vain notions 
less this year in about the proportion of—j of hcr l>oqutv and impo.tance? What aro 
to speak algebraically and learnedly- one t,je cvents, and what are tho secrets, fa- 
mtnus thicc-fourths. Wo have found, Vour«bl« or unfavourable to the happsTsess 
from deep and careful investigation, that | of man< which lhis coming vrar is (o dc. 
human happiness does not consist in eating i ve|0pe? Truly, we do not know; nor aro 
and drinking: or, if this seems too strong, we ve.y anxious lo inquire. Old time tells 
(ns no doubt it will to many of the practi- hia Mcrete full fast enough for our trun
cal philosophers of the present day,) we qui|jty. Hut there is one doclrine 
do hold rt to bo sound philosophy that a beauljfll| and R0 tianquillizing, that we 
man m«ay cat and diinktoo much? I rur, a|j our readers to believe it, if they
it must be granted, the opposite system possibly can. It is, that after all Ihe 
may last fot awhile. When one enters a c|)ecks 0f liunian felicity, there is a pro
boarding houso and secs a fine table, gres8 jn |)Uman affairs towards social and 
spread with a smoking plum pudding, and civjj happiness. The progress of man, 
brown roasted turkey; excollent oyster- towards the great ultimate point of his el- 
sauce : the cranberry jelly; the pickets, evation, is like the way of a ship, amid 
and the warm bread streaming flesh Iron* tjlc headlands of the Cape, when she is 
the oven, one is inclined to say, « A fig foi beating up the bay, with the wind a little 
Hitchcock and his dyspeptical hooks; let |,oaring over hcr fore quarter. Sho is 
p" éVi?”"V™ «Ui«od alttrnalelv to make a long tack in
But then the blue devils will catne. No the 0u,ng; but nevertheless, she regains 
man ever despised them long with impuni- her ground on the other course; and her 
ty. Such awful imaginings; pu:r“ black advancement is, on the whole, to the liar- 
siins; every chest looks like a coffin; and hour of repose. This is certainly a verv 
the laugh of your best friend seems like comfortable creed. If you cannot recon- 
the grin of a spectre. O, the horrors of cj|0 the belief in the existing state of 
too full a belly! It has been the source ol things and the pcrfeclability of man with 
half the querulous eloquence that has re- present appearances; if you 6eo vice and 
sounded thiough the world. Dr. Johnson dissipation breaking in, anarchy and rodi- 
wrote his Rasselas to prove that man must ca|jsm raving; knaves seeking office, and 
be miserable, i Wo have heard many peo- f00jg supporting them; you must suppose 
pie say, “Poor man! wo wish lie could ,hnt ,|,e ship is on the long tack; if she 
have been more fostered by patronage, and 8hould not miss-stay, she will tecover her- 
could have taken less discouraging views ge|f when she takes the next turn. What- 
of human life.” If any one wishes, how- ever n-ay g|,0 points her bowsprit, she is 
ever, to write maudlin poetry, or a pathet- ajmjng for the harbour, and will finally 
ic novel, he has our free permission to feast gajn jt.
for three months at a full tQblc. ßut afte! all, let every man seek his best

N. B. If any one is in the habit of keop- happiness by his own fireside. In that 
ing a brandy bottle in his closet, he is ad- peaceful abode the goddess erects her «I- 
vised forthwith to break it. tar, and is always at command. Perhaps,

during the last year you have had your sor- 
; perhaps, like many other mortals, 

you have been called, in the sadness of 
your soul, to cat the bitter bread of dis
appointment. Perhaps one man would not 
invite you to his wedding, or another re
fused to return vour salutation; perhaps

35n'»_. H..aîîTtÜ»Ul'vôîfv 
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.» Newark, and consequently does 

Jy all the sawing of that populous neighbour
hood. Newark has tin* most flourishing 
classi-rI Acxricinv and Seminary for young 

funds in 
The 

a desirable 
who have childr

Give car, my children, to my law,
Which you have dearly bought;

Lay up ray word« within your mind,
And print them in your thought.

New England Primer, Boston Ed,

i will be given on the 25th of 
. For terms apply to 
MARY BRIN CON, Adm’r. 

Or ALLAN THOMSON. Adm’r. 
. 4 -tf

1V-N Ssi
March ne

»he state, and the 
the erection of n College, 

property therefore offers 
m for gentle

The premises will be shown by 
Kert, the tenant, and terms 

at Wil-

'Vilmiugtnn, Jladies i 1 & «V N. B. Nothing that is above said, must 
bo supposed to apply to those great bank
rupts, who make their fortunes by becom
ing unable to pay theit debts. Wc wish 
them more than a happy new year; we 
wish them transported.

II. In tho second place,

abn
Winter Arraiigcineiit.

The No them Mail ar-ives at 1 P. M. 
and close« at 9 P. M. every day.

The Southern Mail arrives at 4 A. M. and 
closes at 1 i A. M.
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GRAND LODGE OF.DELAWARE.
A stnled communication of the Grand 

Lodge of Delaware, 
j|u* will be hold at Do- 
•M" vrr, on the evening 

Mo.idny, the I4tli 
of January. The sub- 
ortjiliato Lodges arc 

requested to attend

HAVE YOUR PROPERTY.
■THE subscriber is authorized to receive 

by mail or otherwise applications for insu
rance against loss by fire on every descrip
tion of buildings in general, merchandize, 
household furniture and other personal p.o- 
perty : also, ships in port and their cargoes.

Pei sons at a distance who may wish to ob-, 
tain info mation on the subj ct of insurance, 
will be informed on application, (post paid) 
to the subscriber.

i.
■A. M. Lamphor 

Samuel Lewis

afraid, os
wc tendei our friends the compliments of 
the season, we shall subject ourselves to 
tho suspicion of uttering merely those idle 
professions, which, according to the Ethi
opian’s philosophy, are enough to emaci
ate, for want of sustenance, one of the 
feline species. No one can be more sen
sible than ourselves nf the vanity of pro
fession when it is separated from perform- 

. We think, with the African phi
losopher, that it not only may leave a man 
to parish in neglect and hopeless poverty, 
but it has an actual tendency lo acceleiate 
the evil- For, let a man be starving for 
tho want of food; let him Dc tn itm condi
tion of the negro’s cat; and let one of his 
sentimental friends come to him with a 
mouth as full of professions as his hand is 
empty of relief—would it not make him 
still more hungry, and actually acceler
ate tho wotk of starvation? “My dear 
friend,” he says, “ I am sorry for you; I 

you emaciated. 1 wish 
you had a good pork-tub in your cellar; I 
wish you might see a good roasted turkey 
smoking on your table,” dec. What is all 
this, but bringing to his remembrance 
blessings beyond his reach, and helping to 
famish him beyond tho celerity of nature? 
The negro might have said that thankee 
leaves the cat to statvc; but he was a phi
losopher, and has expressed himself with 
more energy; it starves the cat.

Wc wish our readers most cordially a 
happy new year. No man shall say that 
this is not a good ptofession. But we shall 
take a step farther; we shall undertake to 
teach them how to make it so. On this 
point 
ties.

2
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by their representatives.
AUG. M. SCHEE. 

Dec; 25—t m Grand Secretary.

im VV. A. MENDENHALL, 
Secretary Del. Fire Insurance Company. 
V' ilmingtnn Der. ‘.7 1832.
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Mcliâ Mury 
John Mason 
Jacob Mels 
Sarah Miller 
Mr. Millcon 
Charles Mitchell 
Win. A. Miller 
Mr. Marshal 
Francis C. Morten 
Wm. Morley 
Mary Moore 
Wm. Martin 
Park Mason 
Nathaniel Mitchel 3 
William Mataon 
Mary Morgan

U* it a
INFORMS ms FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS, 
THAT HE STILL CONTINUES TO KEEP

PUBLIC HOUSE
At the Sign of Gen. Washington,

X.V nOTEK.
his grateful thanks for the very

Passage from Londonderry 
TV THIS VORT.

'iYEL PERSONS whiting to engage 
passage, for their friends, in a 
first rate Ship to sail from Lnn- 

gpfsîÇ&'donderry for this port, about the 
so bv apply- 

WASHINGTON RICH, 
No. 7 East Second Street. 

Wilmington, Dec. 11th 1832—if.

■ 1

*90th March next, may now do 
ing toIIE retut

liberal patronage he has ha l from a gener 
public, and hopes that hiv attent» 

business will secure to him a still greater 
*hare of custom. He promises that his ta‘>le 
will be well stored, good beds and go»>d 
ns-lcr, aud no pains will be spared to make* 
his customers comfortable.

E. M'DOWELL.

nu ■

Dr. Stousc’s Infant Drops.
For cholic, pains of infants, flautulence, 

restlessness, griping, Sep. These drops have 
frequently given iclief, when Dewees’ Dal- 
bv's and other carminatives have failed.

E. B. VAUGHAN & Co. 
No 44i Market street.

ÏMe
Owen M'Quade 
Francis M'Kee 
Patrick M*Guire 
Isaac M'Fa. lnn 
Michael M*Calliatcr 
James M'Dowel 
George M*Clecs 
Hanna M*CalIestcr 
Mr. IMfCollin

Joseph M'Laughlin 
fiaruh M'Mahon 
Bamuel M'Laughlan 
Joseph M'Garvey 
Richard M'Leon 
Peter M'Babe 
Robert M'Clintnck 
Hannah M'Knight 
John M'Glcase 
Mary Ann M'Lonegan JancM'Kecver

D *vcr, Del. Der. 18—1
'Sold by 
Dec. 14—tf

I 4
a nvm

AT »PRIVATE SALE.
sorry to

Li
DIVIDEND.

to the 
New 

die ft*, m the 
mile from

THE subscriber wishing 
\\ cat ward, offers Ids fii 
f’astle hundred, about

Rail Rond*, and

THE President and Dii ectorsof the Bank 
of Wilmington and Brandywine, have this 
day declared a dividend of three and 
pci* cent fo the last six months, payable to 

their legal represen

t'd
French-T*
Christiana Bridge, a private sale.

There is a commodious two 
story brick DWELLING and 
frame Kitchen, frame Barn and

________  stabling for eighteen
head of horses, wi h other out houses ; a 
pump of excellent water in the yard ; a 
thriving young Apple and Peach Orchard. 
&c. The farm is divided into six tillages ; 
it is a healthy situation and for fertility of 
soil and convenience to markets may safely 

the neighbourhood.

N the stockholders 
tativJohn Nixon 2 

John Neal«
Ulor after the 14th inst.

J. P. WOLLASTON, Cash’r.
Mr. Norman 
Mary Newal

Catharine O’Brien

iiljj o Jan. 4—4tr.tv Oliver Opman
a* New Year's Gifts.

Just received and for sale 
No. 105, Market-street, a variety of JU
VENILE BOOKS, and other articles, suita
ble for Christmas and JVerv Year's Preset its. 

The PEARL,
The TOKEN and SOUVENIR, 
RELIGIOUS SOUVENIR,
PARLEY’S TALES,
magic lanterns,
GAMES OF PHILADELPHIA, See.

Doc.21—Gt

David Penny 
Mary Platt 
John W. Perkin« 
Phénix
Eliza Peterson 
Edith P. Parry 
William Perry

Charles Philips 
Jcarrd Pcnkerton 
Robert E. Pool« 
John Park 
Jaoob Terry 
Mrs. Pennock 
James Proch 
Ann Porter

Wilson’s,

Bomo in the ditch epoiled 
Lie tumblii 

Some, though 
Do Leap in

Progress, Pt. 2, p: Z03.Bratdtborovgh Ed.
advise all

r, yea,

shnn the frying-pan,compete with any i I
ade easy and title indisputable.

JOHN R. STROUD.

have made some great discove-
Um fin • !Terms

N. B. The above property will be sold so 
that the rent will pay six per cent, interest 
tn the purchase monr^*.

September 11—tf

paIgrlm's Progress, Pt. 305- 
III. In the third place, 

our leaders and friends, in whatever 
dition, and of whatever degree, immedi-

■ I. In the first place, wo do, by virtuç of 
our high prerogative, as editors of a moral 
magazine, advise all our friends to call in

Jane Reeve« 
Richard Rambo 
Ezekiel Rood

Elizabeth Richardson 
Lydia Robinson 
James Robin won

t


